An evolution in the system of investment and fi nance, is being seen everywhere not only in the emerging economy but also in the economy of developing countries including Bangladesh, is housing investment. A feature by its nature is a long term investment arena that requires cash or cash equivalent to grab the real asset legally. Now a country with a lot of human resources like Bangladesh is under the frustration raised by the security investment which just is going to crash down the probable site of investment by its negative feedback. Now housing investment is the last resort of investment that gives reasonable outcome and that's why it is exigent to analyzing the framework of housing fi nance system in Bangladesh. This paper addresses the parley relating to the fi nancial system and the sources of housing fi nance in the commercial sector of Bangladesh. A group of model here represents the developing scenario of real estate fi nancing and how to assure of the sources of fi nance, how to get the services provided by the fi nancial institutions and overall, to measure the results according to market transparency.
Introduction
Real Estate is the investment sector of the maximum return, backed up by a fewer risk. Bangladeshi people are now losing their financing capital for the continuing economic downturn that is making a dam between the investors and the investment projects. So, most of the average incoming persons are now on the way of searching housing finance that has a long term feedback of gradual development. Without a formal financial system in the least developing and developing countries, housing finance is either self-financed or mutually direct-financed which include the friends, relatives and so. In Brazil there are savings institutions or lending clubs and landlords in Korea. The present phenomena support, the informal arrangement of household seeking, is always inefficient that will make hesitation between the borrower and lender to achieve their expected scale. In Bangladeshi market information is scattered (not equally shared) which pushes the finance not to get and volatiles the risk management area of concentration.
The another type of direct finance exists in most of the emerging economy such as Brazil, Turkey and Egypt, which is installment basis sales contract where there is no chance of observing the construction on time, and they have to bear the total risk of housing. That is a problem of financing that is further rejected by Russia, Ukraine, Turkey and China (Lea 2009 ).
In a growing economy like Bangladesh, it is now a matter of concern to provide the finance to individuals to make them able to construct a house for living. And indirect finance joined a new era of housing finance by the money market participants (financial institutions); like that Bangladesh has commercial banks, savings and loan associations (microfinance organizations), mutual savings banks (cooperative societies),
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Islamic banks and insurance companies. Historically, a group of models were prepared on the real estate financing where the original existence was under the uncertainty. But, in Bangladesh it is one kind of eclectic hotchpotch to provide the housing finance properly. Therefore, and a group of financial institutions had broadened the particular market and liberalized the housing finance systems.
Literature Reviews
Finance is to collect fund and invest the money in an efficient way for the purpose of maximizing profits. Both direct and indirect finance are noticeable in financing for housing. And the need for housing is explained by a lot of experts in their own view:
A report of Center for Policy Dialogue (CPD) bespeaks the right of every person is the demand for the basic needs that include a standard of living that can be most appropriately figured out by housing he/she availed. But now-a-days the shelter is going to be a challenge to the people of Bangladesh for limited land according to the nation's population growth rate that has plateaued at 1.37 percent found in the Fifth Population Census up to March 15, 2011 report that published on July 16, 2012. That indicates the further crying need for Bangladeshi people will going for accommodation.
Though categorization of house lending is not necessarily a proposition for funding money by the middle and lower classes of people for their living, lack of effectiveness of the proper authority ensures making hesitation to the public to get a moderate home loan from financial institutions. Dr. Bhattacharya, an economist and reformist, emphasizes the importance of the housing sector in the economy of Bangladesh, which plays a role for the awareness generation regarding relevant issues of housing sector mentioning to serve the shelter as a fundamental right of a citizen which includes the economy, market structure, market trends, legal and regulatory framework and related challenges. Marja C. Hoek-Smit identifies, in a research conducted on Bangladesh's Housing Finance, the lacking of government initiatives and hurdles in improving the housing conditions for middle and lower income households. In 1998, he assessed the mortgage lending system and concluded four major impacts playing simultaneously for lending to household:
1. The non-transparency of government's mortgage lending process 2. The encouraging of debt acquisition than deposits or savings due to subsidized interest-rate programs that took place in Africa, Latin America as well as in Asia. 3. Providing a little mortgage lending according to the formal house finance system. 4. The inability of affording the start-up costs for having collateral mortgages.
John F. McDonald & Houston H. Stokes mentioned the falling downturn of people's inability of housing due to the bubble increased pricing of the house, apartments, and lands for the middle and lower incoming people of Bangladesh. According to observation of The Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission (2011, pp. 84-85) , the homeownership is cut by the low rates of interest. The downturn economy affected by the investment in the stock market made the episode for thinking about house lending by financial institution.
Objectives of the Study
The private financial institutions are actuating well and bringing out the new structure of housing finance. The objectives of the study are:
• To identify the sources of house financing • To identify the financial institutions involved in the house financing sectors • To measure the effect of financing from primary market and secondary market • To find out the probable lending models which are given by the financial market leaders • To observe the moving module of single-handed and multihanded system of house financing • To explore the present situation of housing finance in Bangladesh • To show the tradeoff between borrowers and lenders for real estate finance by evaluating the information.
Rationale of the Study
Despite the verbal disputes over the borrowing for house construction from the indirect methods of financing, the formats of policies regarding the housing finance are available in the financial market. But all individuals are not aware of these that drive to direct finance and most of them are not performing well in repayment of their collected money. So, the analysis is needed to ensure what the consequences of housing finance from financial institutions are.
Data
The report has been conducted based on the secondary data available in the institutes including, Centre for Policy Dialogue (CPD), Real Estate and Housing Association of Bangladesh (REHAB), Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS), Bangladesh Banks (BB), and published articles of renowned journals and the data of yearly budgets and financial institutions of Bangladesh.
Research Methodology
The data has been processed with the interview of key personnel of banking and non-banking financial institutions. For the selection of organizations, a random sampling procedure has been applied that includes different sectors such as banking, leasing, insurance companies and so on from financial markets of Bangladesh. And a group of data (secondary data) regarding housing finance has been taken from available sources of inside and outside Bangladesh to find out the western way of house financing and the deviation of system in Bangladesh to analyze the research in a broader perspective. Along with the huge population, grew up of safety housing projects and standard of livings allow people to have a home, an apartment, and as well as a land. But the demand for housing is not equivalent to the level of income and price hike with the rate of inflation. To procure these, everyone has to collect money from the available sources as financing. There are two sources from where one can collect the fund for housing. The paper is contained of indirect finance for housing that includes the financing from financial institutions. The involvement of several firms in the housing finance markets had been observed from the mid 19 th century. Statistics shows that Bangladesh will need to construct approximately 4 million new houses annually to meet the future demand of the next twenty years. Estimates for annual requirements for housing in urban areas vary from 3 lac to 5.5 lac units. Rather than being a phenomenon specific to Bangladesh (CPD, Report No: 64), urbanization has now become an issue of global concern.
Research Analysis

Mortgage Lending Models
The funding criteria innovated for house financing by formal financial intermediaries is a sign of financial sector development, where the institutions may be private sector entities, or state-sponsored or state-owned firms. Here, we are to see the interference of financial intermediaries for various models of housing finance system as a product named mortgage. Organizations participated in mortgage markets are as follows; Mortgage lending depends on the two types of markets; the first one is the primary mortgage market, and the last one is a secondary mortgage market.
Primary Mortgage Market
The market comprises of depository and direct lending institutions and the specialist mortgage banks that provide the mortgage loan into different modes. Specialist-deposit-funded institutions have traditionally dominated the provision of housing finance in AngloSaxon countries (for example, Australia, South Africa, Canada, and United States) in addition to Commonwealth countries (Lea 2009 ). The previous contribution of specialized mortgage banks is not as little as the mortgage market maker.
Direct and Depository Lending
The traditional and still market leading mechanism for the formal financial sector of housing finance is the retail depository institution. The followings are the only participants in house financing that maintains the methods of direct lending. According to Loanable Fund Theory of Interest Rate defined the supply of Loanable fund creates from the households or individuals or consumers savings, business enterprises, money creation by central banks and lending in the domestic market by foreigners. Normally, the financial organs gather savings from households and business enterprises as deposits and make mortgage loans to homebuyers. In model 1, the depository institutions only get the Loanable funds from depositors against which the secondary securities (fixed deposit, savings deposit and current deposit) are issued. Then the depository institutions provide loans to the general public and corporations. A huge portion of the loan is distributed to homebuyers as housing loan.
Savings and Loan Associations (Microfinance Organizations)
The preliminary market dominant model for housing finance was the building societies before continuing operations of depositfunded organizations. Building societies were first founded in England in 1775. In Bangladesh, there is no savings and loan association separately. Instead of savings and loan associations there are same types of services offered by the microfinance institutions in Bangladesh such as Grameen Bank (the Noble Prize winning only firm in Bangladesh), BRAC, Association for Social Advancement (ASA) and as well as Proshika.
Commercial Banks
The historical evolution of commercial banks in housing finance is well-said as weak. They only took deposits and provided only the short-term loans to the organizational bases due to having certainty of return money than the individual investors. They led the commercial sectors just as the professional investors and paid a little attention in housing finance. But their product based area of concentration has been broadening day by day, which now has reached into the consumer oriented banking, and an outcome of this is retail banking that includes the mortgage loans separately. In many countries, the restricted commercial banking operation makes the real estate sectors volatile.
Now-a-days banks are turning to retail clients across the world in part including Bangladesh because of a loss from their huge investments of deposited money to the capital markets. Banks are interested in long-term mortgage loans arisen from fixed deposits that develop long-term consumer relationships and secured feedback. This type of bank can be the portfolio consultants as well as short-term construction and warehousing loan providers; and the lending firms in the secondary markets.
Mutual Savings Banks (Cooperative Societies & Credit Unions)
The economy of the west insisted cooperative types of organizations to mutual participation in lending so that the risk could be smoothly compensated. Now a significant market share has been grabbed by the Cooperative Banks in Netherlands and Germany. They are not considered as housing-finance specialists while they continue operations as mutual organizations. The institutional attendees of major mortgage fund lending in many European countries like Spain, Germany, and France are Savings banks (Lea 2009 ). They are often owned by state or municipal governments and can benefit under government backing.
In Bangladesh, there are some cooperative societies and credit unions operated by the private sector which are abused in their nature. Instead of helping the lower and middle incoming people, they are only running after the businessman with a high interest rate spread of providing the short-term loan. Because, there is no control in interest rate spread where in house financing it is merely rare.
Islamic Banks
Islamic banks are another market player in mortgage financing. These types of companies just grew up mostly Islamic countries such as Bangladesh, Pakistan. A simplified version of house finance is a sort of lease-buyback arrangement known as Murabaha. One of the popular house financing products in Islamic finance is Diminishing Musharaka, a declining balance/equity shared with which both parties share risks and obligations related to the property. Under the Murabaha loans, the banks buy properties and resell it to the client remaining buoyant, to own the property outright until the final payment paid out. The property outright is a plan offered by the bank as a level of security not available with a traditional mortgage.
Specialized Mortgage Banks or NGOs
As a new mortgage markets specialist, one type of banks was born in the mid 17 th . An alternative to depository institution (sometimes it may be Non-Government Organization) lenders is mortgage bank. Mortgage banks innovate and serve portfolios of mortgage loans which are funded by their issuing securities, (Model 2) in this system. The mortgage banking system from the late 1700s has been broadly used in Europe. Both the residential and commercial mortgages loans are provided by mortgage banks. They dominate the mortgage markets providing fixed-rate mortgages not floating-rate mortgages that are match-funded with corporate debts that will not make the burden to the borrowers for variable interest rate. Mortgage banks are efficient in producing collateral back-up loans, but like other specialized systems exercised in developed countries, mortgage banks are also in declining mode. Their specialization bounded their area of services, as their funding source does not match with their product selection and ability to provide other financial services.
Most recent mortgage banks have lost their monopoly on covered bond issuance in Germany, and Denmark as a known phenomenon about the diversification of product choice with the changes over time makes the industry be distinct. Because competitions of markets wait for nothing, here the players gallop the profits initiating the diversified products or services according to market demands and also think about the future needs. There is no existence of these types of organizations in Bangladesh, but Bangladesh House Building Finance Corporation (BHBFC), and some NGOs provide the services here as offered by specialized mortgage banks.
Insurance Companies
Insurance company exists due to risk management for life as well as general purposes to diversify the future uncertain loss caused by a group of reasons. All people are here only for getting long term safety, and that makes the insurance companies to invest in the long term projects, unlike the banks. So, they also provide the housing loans as it is of long term nature. The above model indicates other types of institution playing in financial markets, and since they get money from the insured for long term period, they are prone to safety investments. So, they accumulate funds only from insured against the insurance contract and offer loans to homebuyer against collateral.
Secondary Mortgage Market
The secondary market is a market where there are another party involved known as third party or broker or dealer. They just transfer the mortgage assets and securities between the buyer parties, and the party wants to change the right of owning the assets. As such, it involves the sale of the risks with selling ownership of mortgage loans to the third party. Banks and other financial institutions are the security providers of the secondary market where they trade the mortgage securities of several developer firms and they occasionally securitize pools of seasoned loans and expand the categories in the mortgage market. The market gained popularity for quick ability of liquidating the mortgage backed assets or securities that are still driving people for making money to housing industries.
Box 1. BHBFC -Creating a Mortgage Market
The House Building Finance Corporation (HBFC) was incorporated in 1952 to strengthen the housing sector when Bangladesh was known as East Pakistan, then in 1973 after the Liberation War it was renamed as Bangladesh House Building Finance Corporation (BHBFC) established with the first objective of enhancing home ownership by providing long-term finance to households for their housing needs in Bangladesh. After the war, all the area of Bangladesh was devastated, and the then government wanted to make the country as a nice living place, so, government made it with the total initial capital of Tk. 110 core with a paid up capital of Tk. 97.29. BHBFC financed all the money by issuing debentures and selling it to Bangladesh Bank and other commercial banks. And till June 30, 2006 the net asset value was Tk. 1283.83 core. BHBFC provided housing loans in 2 categories previously that has now classified into 7 categories. They provide housing loans maximum Tk. 50 lac and according to place it depends on. As of June 30, 2011, BHBFC had about Tk. 2509.86 core in loan and advances outstanding. 
Single-handed and Multi-handed Mortgage Models
The functional separation or multi-handing is the emerging characteristic of mortgage markets in which specialists perform the various functions such as assess the assets, measure the ability of a borrower to pay amounts back, the time frame of a loan and so on underlying mortgage loan.
The single-handed and multi-handed system of financing is not for the mediocre people. The persons who are sufficient in money and would like to invest more in the housing sector, those are the exact choice for them. Because if a person wants to capitalize more and more, he then will want to stay out of negative feedback, and that's why he will take advice from the portfolio lenders. The lenders normally do the stepwise works for his client, known as single-handed model. Model 5 shows the single-handed model of mortgage lending firms according to its origination that separates the multi-handed model of mortgage lending as shown in model 6, where the market intermediaries are the functional area or separation as Retail Mortgage Banks, Correspondent Lenders, Mortgage Brokers, and Portfolio Lenders.
Here portfolio lenders may be specialized institutions such as savings and loan associations, building societies, specialized mortgage banks, or general depository institutions. Mortgage intermediaries are the market participant work for both the borrowers and lenders who are increasingly important in the developed, as well as the developing countries. Introducer, brokers, are the entities that soothe the demands for housing to the individuals by originating the mortgage services such as real estate brokerage, financial advisory services, consultancy and building houses with legal assurance.
They are the more active market maker, because all the information is disseminated by the either man or through internet. They work on marketing of housing, underwriting of bonds to fund collection from capital market, managing risk, etc. As a developing nation, Bangladeshi people are going to be expert to operate internet while internet origination is not a stand-alone channel. It has to depend on other channels because the housing needs come from using the several hands for completing the demand for housing. In the multi-handed system, there is a wide variety of investors to invest their savings but a risk is always occurred to get back all the lending money, known from the debacle of non-rearrangement of mortgage lending collection in The work limits of intermediaries have been clipped in the multi-handed system right now due to having a few functions such as housing appraisal, and mortgage origination rarely and sometimes issuance of mortgage default, which now becomes an important catalyst for mortgage lenders and borrowers.
The Present Scenario of Housing Finance Industry in Bangladesh
Banking sector now dominates the house lending sectors in several ways. Banks take long time to approve a loan having a lot of operating costs per loan with a limited range of products. However, the state-owned Bangladesh House Building Finance Corporation (BHBFC) is the only institution that caters to the money needs of middle-and low-income groups for housing, which has sought the budgetary allocation of Tk 5 billion for the fiscal year -2014 (Budget Speech 2014 -2015 .
The growth rate of South Asia Housing Finance Industry (chart below) just shows the position of Bangladesh comparative to other SAARC countries, where Bangladesh grabbed 14% loan in the mortgage of total, India 13%, Pakistan 20%, Sri Lanka 30%, and Afghanistan 40% of total. In South Asia, the banking sector dominates the mortgage sector; there is a small role of non-bank financial institutions in participation to mortgage lending. The corresponding information regarding the chart 1 is shown in annexure (Table 1) . Bangladesh has a total of Tk. 142.4 billion in the mortgage balance outstanding and the chart shows below also includes the market shares of different financing, a table regarding the pie chart is shown in annexure (Table 2) .
Here, Bank mortgage financing is possessed of the 64% of the total balance, the maximum portion of mortgage lending, whereas the state specialized mortgage financing was 17%; private specialized financing was 12%, and Islamic mortgage financing was 7%. 
64%
Contribution of Housing Fund of Bangladesh Government
Shelter as the one of five basic needs of Bangladeshi people, the government of allocated Tk. 500 million for a housing fund to ensure the house for poor people as a task of poverty alleviation. Till March 2011, the amount stood at Tk. 1605 million. And the government allocated this fund to lend for housing by NGOs who take loan at 1 percent rate from the fund and offer loan for housing at the rate of 5 percent for the tenure of 10 years with the easy condition. There was a higher person got facilities and more houses built in FY 2007-2008 due to greater loans providing in that year. And the amount of both reduced as the lending was less than half that of the previous fiscal year. FY 2010 FY -2011 includes the data of only first 6 months, which typically shows fewer houses built and facilitated persons comparative to the previous. The corresponding trend is shown in annexure (Table 3) . And according to house financing need basis the corresponding housing structure in the urban as well as in the rural area is shown in annexure (Table 4 and Table 5 ) indicating the demand of people to go for constructing brick-cement made home as the land is limited mostly in the urban area.
Problems Noticed in House Financing
There are a group of pit-falls identified at the time of assessment the lending models of several countries and its effectiveness in the house financing sectors in Bangladesh, such the problems mainly are:
1. The country like Bangladesh has a lot of income regarding as undocumented cannot be invested in the housing sector because of feeling insecure. 2. Now-a-days no one can rely on the capital market that is well-known as the main source of long-term funds, which is used in the developed country for housing to the real estate company. 3. Formal house financing organizations are only willing for the distribution of fund to the public, nothing else. 4. The start-up cost of having a long term loan from the formal house financing associations is high. 5. The prohibition on real estate companies to procure their fund from the long term sources that make an apartment investor lose trust investing his/her money in the future housing projects. 6. There is not any reliable organization of housing property and securitized paper valuation for collateral lending in Bangladesh.
The drawbacks only are going to be the obstacles for house lending by the financial institution. But a positive sign can be obtained from the home loan ratio by the non-banking financial institutions in Bangladesh.
Government Initiatives for Housing
In order to rapidly increasing the housing sector in FY 1997-1998 government a total of Tk. 164 crore had released under the housing loan scheme. In the fiscal year [2010] [2011] 46 
Recommendations
Housing Finance is the strategy for infrastructural development taken by the government of any country that is considered as the source of investments with maximum constancy though it contains the return at a fixed rate with long time. Bangladesh is the populace country including approximately 15 crore people with 1.37% of growth rate and an area of 147570 square kilometers whereas Pakistan with a population of 17 core and the area more than 6 times of Bangladesh. It ensures the land per head is decreasing day by day that shrinks the ambit of people which will create more demand of housing. Evaluating the study the following recommendations are mostly needed to boost the ambition of house financing of individuals.
• Interest rate spread, the gap between the rate of deposits and the rate of lending of financial institutions, should be lower. According to data published by Bangladesh Bank, the highest spread is being grabbed by the Woori Bank (a foreign bank operated in Bangladesh) that is 12.51 percent and among the local banks Dutch Bangla Bank Limited draws in 8.24 percent. But the experts recommend not incurring the spread more than 5 percent whereas the state owned banks are between 3.94 to 4.98 percent. The individual should have well-knowledge about this so that they can finance at a lower cost.
• The housing finance institutions have to arrange various training to fund collection and to use the amount for housing efficiently that will make the loan expansion of banking more fruitful.
• There should be a lot of seminar organized on the housing of individuals. It is well said that about 15 percent of people possessed with the 80 percent of development of Bangladesh, and the rest of the people only use the 20 percent. So, the regulator of financial institutions should make it sure the equal distribution of wealth and lending to people. • More than 275 real estate companies operated in Bangladesh offering illusions that give people nothing but despair. The city dwellers are under the deception of them as there is no opportunity of purchasing land for housing, and they go for buying apartments. So, the infrastructural development with reliable papers should be cleared to individuals.
• Now-a-days the financial institutions involved in house financing only suggest the households the benefit of taking loan from them compared to others. But this is not sufficient as general people are fond of housing with insufficient knowledge of how to finance. So, financial institutions should tag the service of cost benefit analysis to individuals for house financing.
• Government can encourage the low and middle incoming people to make home in the least developed zones in Bangladesh by giving subsidies that is the best designed method of developing the housing sectors. Because property taxes is the highest source of government income in the city corporation of Bangladesh.
• Private finance sectors have to be given more right to provide their fund for housing which was proved efficient in most of the developing countries that diversifies the more subsidybased market to private sectors and makes the market not to distort prices.
After the consideration of above reactions by the government of Bangladesh, there will be no chance of falling down in the ascending order of housing and is still an opportunity of assuring the home for everyone that was discussed as a stunning point to developing the economy of Bangladesh.
Conclusive Thoughts
South Asian countries were under the regulation of British mostly that had no longer to be liberated. There is no noticeable improvement seen in the housing sector yet. Europe and USA mortgage markets are fully controlled by the financial institutions specially banks whereas Bangladesh is not. Now-a-days most banks are unwilling to house lending, while there is long investment horizon, because it includes the sanctioning of long term loan which is typically not permitted in the banking services, there is no authority for proper valuation of assets. It is noticeable in Bangladesh; the density of population is higher here. So, everyone deserves a piece of land for shelter or at least a flat for all. But, banks are feared to offer loan to them because of corruption everywhere such as accepting non-eligible property as a collateral, information of the property, and the financial institutions' information service regarding housing finance are not equally spread out, meager evaluation of client and their deficient tradeoff between income sources and expenditures. That's why a slow advancement in house financing in Bangladesh and other South Asian countries is considered as a disquieting picture. And insurance for property is so called active in book, not in practice from which financial institutions can assure of their lending recollection from client. In other countries, financial institutions perform as a dynamic actor, and incur the high productivity from the house lending sector. Excess demand for housing in Bangladesh makes the sector of Tk. 142.5 billion or a little over 6% of total credit to the private sector (World Bank 2009). But, inflation more than 2 digits drive markets to increase the prices of all the products available and a service with an assurance should be referred to spike the house financing demand instead of slumped down of the housing sector. 
